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Connecting People with Nature

Conservation, protection, and celebration

June 7–9, 2019
St. Andrews

Get ready for a weekend of outdoor adventure, nature discovery, and learning from experts.
Our Festival of Nature is our annual fundraiser that brings together naturalists and nature lovers from
across the province to discover nature in a particular region. The Festival of Nature offers participants a wide
variety of field trips, workshops, and experiences to take it all in.
The Festival begins Friday evening with Nature NB’s Annual General Meeting. Members are welcome to join
us to learn about the work we’ve done in the past year and learn how you can be a voice for nature in New
Brunswick.
Saturday and Sunday are for discovering St. Andrews and Charlotte County. Choose from a wide variety
of trips and outings that showcase all that the region has to offer. Be guided by knowledgeable naturalists,
experts, and enthusiastic local community members, and share an experience with old and new friends.
All participants are welcome to celebrate the year’s successes with us at our Saturday evening celebration
banquet. This is a casual, social event with good food, fun entertainment, and great company. You can also
expect a cash bar, a prize raffle, and a silent auction for some amazing nature experiences. Tickets for the
banquet can be purchased when you purchase your Festival ticket.
Christopher Bartlett

About St. Andrews
Known as Qonasqamkuk to the Peskotomuhkati (Passamaquoddy) Nation, St. Andrews By-The-Sea sits
at the southern tip of a peninsula extending into Passamaquoddy Bay. Looking across the water, one can
see some of the Western Isles, the hills of Charlotte County and a portion of Downeast Maine. Wonderful
views and a richness of life await the visitor. Roads, trails and the open waters of the Bay of Fundy provide
many avenues of access to woodlands, beaches, marshes, headlands, upwellings and other natural features.
During the month of June, visiting birders can see a wide variety of breeding birds, not least of which are
Black Legged Kittiwakes at their southernmost colony. A diversity of habitats provide an abundance of
botanical interests and beauty. Geology is quite interesting too with exposed bedrock on the numerous
headlands and road-cuts. If you enjoy nature, there is something here for you.
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Note From the Executive Director
Dear Nature Lovers,
Nature NB is excited to be hosting our Annual Festival of Nature in the Charlotte County region.
We’ve put together an adventure-packed weekend filled with nature experiences both on land
and sea that will highlight what makes this part of New Brunswick unique. Our Festival of Nature
is a unique opportunity for naturalists from all over Atlantic Canada to learn about and celebrate
nature and we look forward to sharing the work Nature NB has accomplished over the last year at
our Annual General Meeting on Friday evening. We’ve also created this weekend to offer you many
opportunities to meet new friends, explore nature and celebrate the successes of the naturalist
community. We hope to see you there!
Cheers,
Vanessa Roy-McDougall
Executive Director, Nature NB

Peter Gadd

Program At A Glance
Time
6:00 - 7:30
7:30 - 10:00
8:00 - 9:00
11:30 - 13:30
13:00 - 14:00
17:30 - 19:00

Friday, June 7th

Sunday, June 9th
Early morning birding
Check-in and Registration at
Hub
Trip departures
Free time (Lunch)
Trip departures

Check-in and welcome
reception at Huntsman
Marine Science Centre

18:00 - 21:00
19:00 - 21:00

Saturday, June 8th
Early morning birding
Check-in and Registration at
Hub
Trip departures
Free time (Lunch)
Trip departures

Celebration Banquet at
Kingsbrae Gardens
Nature NB Annual General
Meeting
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Important Locations
Festival activities, like field trips and workshops, will take place across St. Andrews and Charlotte County.
WC O’Neil Arena, 24 Reed Street, St. Andrews
Our central hub for the Festival is the W.C. O’Neill Arena. Meet here to check in and pick up your registration
package, find your group and leader before trips depart, and socialize during downtime between trips.
209 Water Street, St. Andrews
Lunch spot located near the pier in downtown St. Andrews. Participants are invited to drop by the café, have lunch at
the picnic tables, or socialize during your downtime between trips.
Huntsman Marine Science Centre, 1 Lower Campus Rd, St. Andrews
Members are welcome to join us at the Huntsman Marine Science Centre for our welcome reception and Annual
General Meeting. Come explore the Huntsman’s hands-on exhibits, catch up with old and new friends, and learn
about the work we’ve done in the past year. Light refreshments will be served.
Kingsbrae Gardens, 220 King Street, St. Andrews
All participants are welcome to celebrate the year’s successes with us at our Saturday evening celebration banquet
at Kingsbrae Gardens. A stunning view of the Garden, Ministers Island, and Passamaquoddy Bay will welcome you
during this is a casual, social event with good food, fun entertainment, and great company. You can also expect a cash
bar, a prize raffle, and a silent auction for some amazing nature experiences. Tickets for the banquet can be purchased
when you purchase your Festival ticket.

Registration Details
Full weekend registration (Early Bird rate) - $45
Choose any of our full-day or half-day outings on Saturday and Sunday to fill your schedule. Register by April 1st 2019
to enjoy our Early Bird rate.
Full weekend registration (Regular rate) - $55
Choose any of our full-day or half-day outings on Saturday and Sunday to fill your schedule.
Full weekend registration (Youth rate) - $0
Trips that welcome family participation will be marked with “Kids Welcome” in our schedule. Choose any of these
“Kids Welcome” outings on Saturday and Sunday to fill your schedule. All youth must be accompanied by a registered
adult.
Saturday Registration Only: $30
Choose any of our full-day or half-day outings on Saturday.
Sunday Registration Only: $30
Choose any of our full-day or half-day outings on Sunday.
Individual half-day outings: $15 each (available at the door)
Celebration Banquet ticket: $35
This is a casual, social event with good food, fun entertainment, and great company. You can also expect a cash bar,
a prize raffle, and a silent auction for some amazing nature experiences. Ticket includes a gourmet barbeque burger
buffet: build you own burger (beef, pork, chicken, veggie) with a variety of toppings, including bacon, blue cheese,
swiss cheese, goat cheese, mushroom ragout, roasted red peppers, gourmet mustard, aioli, etc. Also includes salads
(Tuscan pasta, smoked potato, cucumber, tomato & dill) and dessert.
Accommodations and Meals
Please visit the Festival of Nature page on www.naturenb.ca for more information on where to stay and eat.
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How to Register
Register for the Festival of Nature online or by mail.
To Register Online
Visit the Festival of Nature page at www.naturenb.ca, where you will be able to buy tickets for the event.
Follow the prompts to choose your tickets, choose your trips, add any additional items (e.g. Celebration
Banquet tickets), and complete your order. Online registrations can be purchased with a credit card.
When choosing your trips, please choose ONE trip in each time slot. If you choose a full day trip, please do
not also choose morning and afternoon trips on the same day. If you do not want to schedule a trip in a
particular time slot, please choose the “N/A” option.
Note that all trips have a maximum number of participants. Online registration is updated in real-time, which
means you will only be able to choose trips that have openings at the time you are purchasing your tickets.
If a trip is full, you will not be able to select it. If you would like to be put on a waiting list for a trip that is full,
please contact us.
A confirmation email will be sent to you once we receive your registration (this email comes from Eventbrite
and you may need to check your Junk folder if it does not come to your Inbox).
To Register By Mail
Please complete the registration form included in this brochure, or print the registration form from the Festival of Nature page on www.naturenb.ca. Completed forms can be mailed to Nature NB with your payment
(cheque, made out to “Nature NB”).
Our mailing address is:
Nature NB
259 Brunswick St
Suite 103
Fredericton NB, E3B 1G8
When choosing your trips, please choose TWO trips in each time slot. There are two columns on this
registration form: First Choice and Second Choice. We will do our best to accommodate your first choice
in trips; however, if a trip is full by the time we receive your registration form, we will schedule you for your
second choice.
A confirmation email will be sent to you once we receive your registration (this email comes from Eventbrite
and you may need to check your Junk folder if it does not come to your Inbox). If your first choice trip is full,
we will automatically put you on a waiting list for that trip.
Cancellation/Refund Policy
If you purchased tickets but can’t come to the Festival, you can cancel your registration up to 2 weeks
in advance of the festival and be fully refunded. To receive a refund, notice of your cancellation must be
received by Nature NB no later than 5:00 PM Thursday, May 23, 2019.
If you cancel your registration after the refund deadline, you will not receive a refund.
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Program Details
Please note that some trips include an extra cost and that some trips are weather dependent.
* Extra cost:
Please have the indicated amount of cash on-hand to pay to the trip leader on the day of the trip. These
costs cover equipment rentals, transportation, supplies, and other additional items that make the trip
possible.
** Weather dependent:
These trips rely on good weather to proceed as written. In the event of inclement weather, we will do our
best to offer a similar experience without the weather-dependent elements (e.g. boats). In the event of
cancellation, participants will be notified before the trip departure and you will have an opportunity to
choose another trip instead. Please consider choosing a back-up trip in advance, particularly if the forecast
calls for wind or rain.

Nature NB
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Saturday, June 8
Early Morning
1. Birding Banding At The Huntsman Marine
Science Centre
7:00 - 8:30, Easy, English (Max 15)
The St. Andrews Bird Banding Station has been
banding songbirds in Charlotte County since 1989,
as part of long-term data collection to monitor and
support migratory bird populations. We invite you to
join us Saturday June 8 just after dawn to observe a
bird-in-the-hand. Note that we can only accommodate
15 people to limit disturbance to the netting area.

3. Exploring Deer Island
8:00 - 16:00, Easy, Bilingual, Kids welcome
(Max 12)
Don and Ann MacPhail will take you on a visit to
Deer Island, one of the three main islands in the Bay
of Fundy, starting on the ferry at Letete, 40 minutes
from St Andrews. After a 20 minute ferry ride between
smaller islands we will stop at Bella’s Country Store
for anyone who didn’t bring a lunch (chili for $5). We
will blitz the 25 km long island checking out a couple
of nature preserves and parks, exploring the culture
(both local and aqua) and maybe even talk about the
island’s geology and geopolitical setting. Deer island
is part of one of the few cross border Christmas Bird
Counts after all.
Morning
4. Birding-By-Ear Field Workshop
8:00 - 11:00, Moderate, English (Max 15)
Join Todd Watts to learn how to identify birds by their
songs and calls. This workshop will take place on an
local trail hosting a diversity of bird life. Binoculars are
recommended, as we will stop to confirm some IDs
and enjoy viewing some of the birds we encounter.

Anthony Sulpizio

Full Day
2. Full Day Birding By Boat From Deer Island
Channel To Whitehorse Island And The Wolves
8:00 - 16:00, Moderate, English (Max #TBD)
*Extra cost: $TBD
(The boat operator for this trip will update cost
and capacity information in the spring. Participants
who register for this trip will be notified as soon as
the information becomes available.)
**Weather dependent
Join Tony Diamond to take a boat through
Passamaquoddy Bay into Deer Island channel, where
we will look for feeding aggregations of seabirds and
circumnavigate some islands where breeding birds are
to be expected. We will then proceed to Whitehorse
Island whose breeding colonies of seabirds - Doublecrested Cormorants, Black Guillemots, Herring and
Great Black-backed Gulls, and Black-legged Kittiwakes
- have justified the inclusion of this island in the
Protected Natural Area system. The kittiwake colony
here is the most southerly in the world! In some years
Atlantic Puffins and Northern Gannets have nested
here so we will watch out carefully for these. If time
and sea conditions permit we will proceed out to
the Wolves in search of nesting Common Eiders and
possibly Razorbills as well as Bald Eagles.

5. Chamcook Mountain
8:30 - 11:30, Moderate, English (Max 20)
Join Jim Goltz to discover Chamcook Mountain.
The old carriage road to the summit of Chamcook
Mountain mostly passes through a stately maplebeech forest before arriving at the rock outcroppings
that adorn the summit and provide a superb
panorama of Passamaquoddy Bay. Enjoy and learn
how to identify the array of plants and animals that
thrive on the wooded slopes and open peak of this
landform, observing how each species occupies and is
well-suited to its own ecological niche, contributes to
the area’s biodiversity and engages our senses.
6. Introduction To Edible/Medicinal Wild Plants
8:30 - 11:30, Moderate, Bilingual (Max 20)
Rick Fournier will be slowly walking with you up the
relatively rugged 1.0 km Lookout Trail in the Ganong
Natural Park. Our purpose is to identify and examine
common coastal woodland plants for their edible and
medicinal uses. Bring your camera, your notebook and
your curiosity.
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7. Introduction To Beekeeping
8:30 - 11:30, Easy, English, Kids welcome
(Max 20)
James Whitehead will introduce participants to the
initial requirements of beekeeping, sourcing supplies,
management requirements, site selection, disease
management and hive dynamics. There will be plenty
of time for questions.
8. Huntsman Marine Science Centre:
Behind The Scenes
8:30 - 11:30, Easy, English, Kids welcome
(Max 12)
*Extra cost: $20
One of our knowledgeable interpreters will suit you up
in rubber boots and take you behind all of the locked
doors of our aquarium. There are 4 to 5 stops on the
tour. Some of the animals we have in the aquarium
are found only in our behind the scenes tanks and
can change, depending on what is happening in our
aquarium.
9. Black-Legged Kittiwake Colony On
Whitehorse Island
8:30 - 11:30, Easy, English, Kids welcome (Max 46)
*Extra cost: $55 + HST (Adult); $50 + HST (Senior
60+), $45 + HST (Youth <14)
**Weather dependent
Join Chris Bartlett on a boat trip to Whitehorse Island,
which hosts the Western Hemisphere’s southern-most
colony of Black-legged Kittiwake. Other gull species
nest here and the nearshore waters often hold Black
Guillemot, Razorbills, the occasional Common Murre
and varying numbers of non-breeding Atlantic Puffin.
The island is also a good place to look for uncommon
or rare gulls, Double-crested Cormorant, Bald Eagle,
and Peregrine Falcon.

10. Biking And Birding
8:30 - 11:30, easy, Bilingual, (Max 15)
Free but bike rentals are available.
Enjoy some biking and birding with our guide Mike
LeBlanc. As a former interpreter at Kouchibouguac
National Park, former president of Nature NB and an
avid cyclist, Mike is well-versed in New Brunswick birds
and is looking forward to exploring local trails with
some fellow naturalists.
11. Birding At Caughey-Taylor Nature Preserve
8:30 - 11:30, Moderate, English, Kids welcome
(Max 20)
Go birding along the forested trails of the CaugheyTaylor Nature Preserve with Dorothy Diamond. This
240 hectare preserve stretches along Taggart’s Brook
and marsh, surrounding Sam Orr’s Pond, to Birch Cove
and Berry Point on Bocabec Bay, part of the Bay of
Fundy. This preserve has several trails passing through
its diverse habitats and hosts numerous songbirds
in migration as well as during the breeding season.
Dorothy will guide you to identify birds by sight and by
song. Children welcome, though parents might help
their kids enjoy the walk more if they practise a few
times with using binoculars.

Huntsman Marine
Science Centre
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14. Kayaking Around Navy Island
9:00 - 12:00, Moderate, English (Max 30)
*Extra cost: $69 + HST and gratuity
**Weather dependent
We will paddle around Navy Island and observe the
geological rock formations, experience the highest
tides in the world, see Ospreys, Loons, seals, ducks,
and other seabirds.
15. Interactive Beach Walk
9:30 - 11:30, Easy, Bilingual, Kids welcome
(Max 25)
Discover the unique wildlife that calls the intertidal
zone home. Your marine biologist Genny Simard will
take you on the beach at low tide, and at the end of
the wharf to uncover the marine creatures that survive
out of the water until the tide comes back, such as
crabs, seastars and so much more. Using magnifying
lenses, a microscope, nets and artifacts, you will see
and feel these animals and learn the amazing facts
about their lives.
Emma McIntyre

12. The Language Of The Shore
8:30-11:30, Easy, English, Kids welcome
(Max 16)
Every landscape tells a story. The components
of the landscape are the words and phrases that
make the story come to life. The shore (intertidal
zone) is no exception. Here several stories are told;
mysteries, drama, love stories, poetry and histories
that document changes over time. Reading these
stories requires that we understand the language of
the shore. And like any story there are often many
hidden or multiple meanings in the phrases that are
read. Jamie Steele will be your guide.

Afternoon
16. Machias Seal Island From The Water
1:00 - 6:00, Moderate, English (Max 10)
*Extra cost: $125 + HST
**Weather dependent
Join Todd Watts for a 5-hour round-trip cruise to
Machias Seal Island. Upon reaching the destination,
we will circle the island providing lots of opportunities
to observe Atlantic Puffin and other nesters.
17. Botany At Pagan Point
1:30- 4:30 Easy, English, Kids welcome (Max 20)
Join Gart Bishop as we explore the Nature Trust of
New Brunswick’s Pagan Point Nature Reserve located
in the heart of St. Andrews. We will walk along the
cobble beach of Passamaquoddy Bay and discuss
some of the plants we find in the salt marsh, salt
water point and mixed forest. Should be an easy walk,
though rubber boots considered an asset for those
wishing to really investigate the wetlands.

13. Exploring The Intertidal Zone At Indian
Point
8:30 - 12:00, Moderate, English, Kids welcome
(Max 20)
Begin the morning with a guided tour of the Atlantic
Reference Centre, an extensive library of marine
18. Bumblebee Spree – Finding and Identifying
specimens and samples. Then, join Dr. Shawn
Bumblebees
Robinson to take a small walk through the rocky
1:30 - 4:30, Easy, English, Kids welcome (Max 20)
intertidal zone to look at the various species that live Spend a few hours with Joe Nocera traversing
there and the ecological relationships between them. gardens, fields, and woodlands around St. Andrews
You will learn about some of the physical processes
to find and identify a surprising array of bumblebee
that structure this ecosystem, some of the changes
species. Participants will be taught safe capture
that are happening due to human intervention and
methods, identification tips, and how to contribute
what the future might hold. You will need a stout
data to citizen science. Come learn about these
pair of rubber boots to keep your feet dry (e.g. flipfascinating pollinators and see how diverse they are.
flops will not do as the barnacles can be sharp and
readily cut you) and you will have to dress for the
weather. A camera with a macro setting on it might
be helpful for pictures. Note that difficulty is listed as
Moderate, but some areas have slippery, seaweedcovered rocks.
Nature NB is a non-profit, charitable organization whose mission is to celebrate, conserve and
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19. Coastal Birdwatching Stroll
1:30 - 4:30, Easy, Bilingual, Kids welcome
(Max 25)
Take a walk with long-time bird naturalist Genny
Simard along the shores of the Passamaquoddy. With
the help of binoculars and field guides, discover the
many species of ducks, loons, and so much more.
Many raptors nest and hunt right over the water’s
edge, and herons and sandpipers can be seen feeding
on the muddy and sandy shores. Your guide will have
plenty of artifacts from these fascinating birds to go
deeper into their life story.
20. Discover The World Of Fungi
1:30 - 4:30, Easy, English, Kids welcome (Max 20)
Amanda Bremner from the Botany and Mycology
Department at the New Brunswick Museum will
help you discover the world of fungi! Learn where
to find different groups of fungi and how to collect
specimens, and dig up some mycelium to discover
the building structure of all fungi. Bring a hand lens if
you have one.

23. Huntsman Marine Science Centre: Behind
The Scenes
1:30 - 4:30, Easy, English, Kids welcome (Max 12)
*Extra cost: $20
See description for #8.
24. Seeking Science Adventure On The Fundy
Spray
1:30 - 4:30, Easy, English, Kids 10+ welcome
(Max 14)
*Extra cost: $95
**Weather dependent
Join the crew on our research vessel, the Fundy Spray,
to explore the Passamaquoddy Bay. Get a hands-on,
up-close lesson on the ecology of the bay as you
assist the crew in gathering specimens and samples
with our plankton tow, and then examine them under
the on-board microscope and touch tank. You’ll be
rewarded for your efforts with a tasty seafood treat and
the knowledge that you were a part of researching our
fascinating marine environment!

25. Jolly Breeze Jet Boat Zodiac Tour
1:30 - 4:30, Moderate, English, Kids 9+ welcome
21. Visit A Beehive
(Max 12)
1:30 - 4:30, Easy, English, Kids welcome (Max 20) *Extra cost: $65 + HST
James Whitehead will open a hive or two to model
**Weather dependent
good beekeeping practices. The different castes of bee From the historic shores of Saint Andrews, across the
will be identified, the structure of the hive and bee
green-blue waters of the Bay of Fundy, beyond where
behaviours will be shown. Participants should wear
the Old Sow whirlpool churns and the East Quoddy
long sleeved clothing and closed shoes/socks. Veils
lighthouse shines, live some of the last great wonders
will be provided to those wanting them though the
of the world. Yes! We have playful porpoise, soaring
beekeeper usually wears a tshirt.
eagles, sunning seals and more. May and June is the
peak season for watching the nesting seabirds on
White Horse Island Preserve. While our peak season for
22. Peskotomuhkati History With Sakom Akagi
whales is July to September, there is a chance to spot
1:30 - 4:30, Easy, English, Kids welcome (Max 20) a Minke whale in June as well. Incredible tides rush beJoin Sakom Akagi of the Peskotomuhkati Nation at
tween the islands, whilst you ‘zip’ over the waters and
Skutik as he shares his Nation’s history in the region
experience the fullest of the ocean salt air and Bay of
and traditional knowledge as participants walk along a Fundy wonders. 2 to 2.5 hour tour. (Flotation suits are
local trail.
required and come in sizes adult XS to 3XL). Bathroom
on board for your convenience. Individual forward facing shock absorption seating for your comfort.

Danielle Smith
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26. Buggin’ With Becky
1:30 - 4:30, Easy, Bilingual, Kids welcome
(Max 20)
Join Rebecca McCluskey and Denis Doucet for a fun
and educational outing to observe insects living in our
area. Additional information will be provided to those
who are interested, such as what books you can
buy, and websites that are helpful in identifying your
observations.
27. Empowering Outdoor Women
1:30 - 4:30, Moderate, Bilingual (Max 20)
Challenge yourself! Discover birds, botany, insects,
and more as you hike a rewarding trail with a
supportive team of knowledgeable women. Pursue
your favourite interests, be empowered to develop
and sharpen your skills, and connect with other
women with similar interests and ambitions. Bring
a friend or make some new ones - all women are
welcome!

Sunday, June 9

30. A Visit To Point Lepreau Bird Observatory
8:00 - 4:00, Easy, English, Kids welcome (Max 25)
**Weather dependent
Point Lepreau on the Bay of Fundy is home to two
important activities – the operation of New Brunswick’s only nuclear power generating station at the
base of the Point and the site of the Saint John
Naturalists’ Club’s Point Lepreau Bird Observatory at
the tip. The nuclear plant operated by NB Power has
been operating there since early 1983, the observatory since 1995. This trip offers a site visit to the
power plant as well as a visit to the obser-vatory
where naturalists monitor the annual migration of
seabirds through the Bay and tag migrating Mon-arch
butterflies during their fall migration to Mexico. Point
Lepreau is an incredible natural setting and both
partners share the goal to better understand and
preserve this unique marine environment, the closest
thing to being on an offshore island without boarding
a boat.
No security clearance required for this trip.
Thank you to our trip sponsor, NB Power.

Full Day
28. Birding Deer Island
8:00 - 4:00, Easy, English, Kids welcome (Max 12)
Join Paul Mansz for a full day of birding on Deer
Island. Deer Island, nestled in the Passamaquoddy
Bay on the border of New Brunswick and Maine, is
a productive spot for birding and to enjoy the beauty
of the bay. The ferry ride leaves – and returns to –
Letete and offers an opportunity to see a variety of
sea ducks, gulls, and alcids. Seals and other wildlife
are certainly possible. Shortly after we arrive we
will stop at Bella’s Country Store for anyone who
didn’t bring a lunch (Chili for $5). We’ll eat at the day
day-use picnic area of Deer Island Point Park, which
provides a great view of the bay, of Maine, and of the
Old Sow whirlpool. We may have opportunity for one
or two short hikes that will provide wonderful views
back toward Saint Andrews and the Canadian side of
the bay.
29. Coastal Birds
8:00 - 4:00, Moderate, French (Max 20)
Discover the many fascinating coastal birds that can
be found in the St. Andrews area! Roger LeBlanc
will be your guide for a full day of bird watching to
explore the unique avian life of the Bay of Fundy.

Morning
31. Birding-By-Ear Field Workshop
8:00 - 11:00, Moderate, English (Max 15)
See description for #4.
32. Discover Kingsbrae Garden
8:30 - 11:30, Easy, Bilingual, Kids welcome (Max
40)
*Extra cost: $10
Visit the multi-award winning Kingsbrae Garden, a 27
acre masterpiece that is consistently ranked one of
the top 10 Gardens in Canada. Enjoy a 90 minute
guided interpretive walking tour with time at your
leisure following.
Anthony Sulpizio
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33. Beyond Field Marks: Improve Your
Birdwatching
8:30 - 11:30, Moderate, Bilingual (Max 20)
Go beyond the classic field marks and bring your birding skills to the next level! Bird alongside Roland Chiasson and learn how you can incorporate behaviour,
habitat, time of year, calls, songs, and more to make
better identifications. You’ll also learn about the latest
e-guides and apps to help hone your skills!
34. Chamcook Mountain
8:30 - 11:30, Moderate, English (Max 20)
See description for #5.
35. Huntsman Marine Science Centre: Behind
the Scenes
8:30 - 11:30, Easy, English, Kids welcome
(Max 12)
*Extra cost: $20
See description for #8.
36. Black-Legged Kittiwake Colony On
Whitehorse Island
8:30 - 11:30, Easy, English, Kids welcome
(Max 46)
*Extra cost: $55 + HST (Adult); $50 + HST (Senior
60+), $45 + HST (Youth <14)
**Weather dependent
See description for #9

Ruth Rogers

37. Photography at Kingsbrae Gardens
8:30 - 11:30, Easy, English, Kids welcome
(Max 20)
Join Peter Gadd for a session about Nature Photography with an emphasis on macro/close-up photography. Participants should bring with them a camera
(of any sort) but one that has a close-up or macro
capability would be best. Macro photography can
involve getting down to ground level so dress accordingly. Open to all levels of photographic experience.
38. Ministers Island Tour
8:30 - 11:30, Easy to Moderate, English,
Kids welcome (Max 30)
*Extra cost: $15
Join us for a 1 1/2 hour visit to Sir William Van
Horne’s 50 room summer ‘cottage’, bathhouse, gas
building, carriage house. Take a 1 km walk to visit
the newly restored barn and back to your cars by the
original carriage trails (approx 1 1/2 km).

Danielle Dion
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Jill Edwards

Afternoon
41. Machias Seal Island From The Water
1:00 - 6:00, Moderate, English (Max 10)
*Extra cost: $125 + HST
**Weather dependent
See description for #16.
42. Coastal Birdwatching Stroll
1:30 - 4:30, Easy, Bilingual, Kids welcome (Max 25)
See description for # 19.

Jim Wilson

39. Kayaking Around Navy Island
9:00 - 12:00, Moderate, English (Max 30)
*Extra cost: $69 + HST and gratuity
**Weather dependent
See description for # 14.
40. Interactive Beach Walk
9:30 - 11:30, Easy, Bilingual, Kids welcome
(Max 25)
See description for #15.
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43. Hike and Talk at the Ganong Nature Park
1:30 - 4:30, Easy, English, Kids welcome (Max 20)
Join us at the Ganong Nature Park for an afternoon of
hiking and topics of discussion to include the history of
the park, history of St Croix Island and geology of the
bay.
44. Huntsman Marine Science Centre: Behind
the Scenes
1:30 - 4:30, Easy, English, Kids welcome (Max 12)
*Extra cost: $20
See description for #8.
45. Seeking Science Adventure on the Fundy
Spray Trail
1:30 - 4:30, Easy, English, Kids 10+ welcome
(Max 14)
*Extra cost: $95
**Weather dependent
See description for #24.

46. Paint and Sip
1:30 - 4:30, Easy, English, Kids 12+ welcome
(Max 50)
*Extra cost: $35
Join talented artist Geoff Slater with a step by step
approach to painting with acrylic or watercolour. Paint
your very own souvenir of the area. In addition to
creating your own masterpiece on 9” by 12” canvas,
enjoy a glass of wine to help unleash your inner artist!
All supplies included.
47. Buggin’ with Becky
1:30 - 4:30, Easy, Bilingual, Kids welcome (Max 20)
See description for #26.
48. Chimney Swift Walk and Talk
1:30 - 4:30, Easy, English, Kids welcome (Max 50)
Chimney Swifts return to Saint Andews every spring to
nest in chimneys across the town. Join Ally Manthorne
from Bird Studies Canada to learn about Chimney
Swifts, their habitat, the threats facing this species,
and how you can contribute to monitoring and
conservation. Participants will learn about swift-friendly
chimneys, and we may even spot swifts returning to
their nest sites.
Danielle Dion

Nature NB is a non-profit, charitable organization whose mission is to celebrate, conserve and
protect New Brunswick's natural heritage through education, networking and collaboration.

Registration Form
(Please complete one form for each registrant)

Name:
Address: 					
City:								Prov: 			Postal Code:
Telephone:						Email:
Food allergies:

Tickets

Quantity Total Cost

Full Weekend Registration (Early Bird Rate): $45 (before April 1, 2019)
Full Weekend Registration (Regular Rate): $55
(on or after April 1, 2019)
Full Weekend Registration (Youth Rate): $0
Saturday Registration Only: $30
Sunday Registration Only: $30
Celebration Banquet Ticket: $35
Make cheques payable to: Nature NB
Please return with payment to:
Nature NB, 259 Brunswick Street, Suite 103
Fredericton, NB E3B 1G8

Grand Total: $

Nature NB will be taking photos throughout the event.
I understand that the photographs taken by Nature NB will be included into stock files and that the
photographs and their copyrights shall be the sole property of Nature NB, with full right of lawful disposition
in any manner. I hereby grant permission to Nature NB to photograph me during activities and to use the
photographs in Nature NB audio-visual and printed materials without compensation or approval rights.
I understand that if I do not wish to be photographed, it is my responsibility to inform the photographers and
remove myself from the photo before it is taken.
Signature:										Date:

Disclaimer: Nature NB is not responsible for accidents, injuries, or damages to persons participating in any activities of
this Festival of Nature Weekend on June 7, 8, and 9, 2019.

Nature NB is a non-profit, charitable organization whose mission is to celebrate, conserve and
protect New Brunswick's natural heritage through education, networking and collaboration.

#

Field Trips

Start

End

Day

7:00

8:30

Saturday

First
Choice

Second
Choice

Saturday early morning:
1

Birding Banding At The Huntsman Marine Science Centre
Saturday full day:

2

Full Day Birding By Boat From Deer Island Channel To
Whitehorse Island And The Wolves

8:00

4:00

Saturday

3

Exploring Deer Island

8:00

4:00

Saturday

Saturday morning:
4

Birding-By-Ear Field Workshop

8:00

11:00

Saturday

5

Chamcook Mountain

8:30

11:30

Saturday

6

Introduction To Edible/Medicinal Wild Plants

8:30

11:30

Saturday

7

Introduction To Beekeeping

8:30

11:30

Saturday

8

Huntsman Marine Science Centre: Behind The Scenes

8:30

11:30

Saturday

9

Black-Legged Kittiwake Colony On Whitehorse Island

8:30

11:30

Saturday

10 Biking And Birding

8:30

11:30

Saturday

11 Birding At Caughey-Taylor Nature Preserve

8:30

11:30

Saturday

12 The Language Of The Shore

8:30

11:30

Saturday

13 Exploring The Intertidal Zone At Indian Point

8:30

11:30

Saturday

14 Kayaking Around Navy Island

9:00

12:00

Saturday

15 Interactive Beach Walk

9:30

11:30

Saturday

16 Machias Seal Island From The Water

1:00

6:00

Saturday

17 Botany At Pagan Point

1:30

4:30

Saturday

18 Bumblebee Spree – Finding And Identifying Bumblebees

1:30

4:30

Saturday

19 Coastal Bird Watching Stroll

1:30

4:30

Saturday

20 Discover The World Of Fungi!

1:30

4:30

Saturday

21 Visit A Beehive

1:30

4:30

Saturday

22 Peskotomuhkati History With Sakom Akagi

1:30

4:30

Saturday

23 Huntsman Marine Science Centre: Behind The Scenes

1:30

4:30

Saturday

24 Seeking Science Adventure On The Fundy Spray

1:30

4:30

Saturday

25 Jolly Breeze Jet Boat Zodiac Tour

1:30

4:30

Saturday

26 Buggin’ With Becky

1:30

4:30

Saturday

27 Empowering Outdoor Women

1:30

4:30

Saturday

Saturday afternoon:

Nature NB is a non-profit, charitable organization whose mission is to celebrate, conserve and
protect New Brunswick's natural heritage through education, networking and collaboration.

#

Field Trips

Start

End

Day

First
Choice

Second
Choice

Sunday full day:
28

Birding Deer Island

8:00

4:00

Sunday

29

Coastal Birds

8:00

4:00

Sunday

30

A Visit To Point Lepreau Bird Observatory

8:00

4:00

Sunday

Sunday morning:
31

Birding-By-Ear Field Workshop

8:00

11:00

Sunday

32

Discover Kingsbrae Garden

8:30

4:30

Sunday

33

Beyond Field Marks - Improve Your Birdwatching!

8:30

11:30

Sunday

34

Chamcook Mountain

8:30

11:30

Sunday

35

Huntsman Marine Science Centre: Behind The Scenes

8:30

11:30

Sunday

36

Black-Legged Kittiwake Colony on Whitehorse Island

8:30

11:30

Sunday

37

Photography At Kingsbrae Gardens

8:30

11:30

Sunday

38

Ministers Island Tour

8:30

11:30

Sunday

39

Kayaking Around Navy Island

9:00

12:00

Sunday

40

Interactive Beach Walk

9:30

11:30

Sunday

Sunday afternoon:
41

Machias Seal Island From The Water

1:00

6:00

Sunday

42

Coastal Birdwatching Stroll

1:30

4:30

Sunday

43

Hike And Talk At The Ganong Nature Park

1:30

4:30

Sunday

44

Huntsman Marine Science Centre: Behind The Scenes

1:30

4:30

Sunday

45

Seeking Science Adventure On The Fundy Spray

1:30

4:30

Sunday

46

Paint And Sip

1:30

4:30

Sunday

47

Buggin’ With Becky

1:30

4:30

Sunday

48

Chimney Swift Walk And Talk

1:30

4:30

Sunday

Thank you to our supporters and sponsors:

Questions?
506-459-4209
info@naturenb.ca
Program and registration also available online at
www.naturenb.ca
Nature NB’s Festival of Nature is committed to
being accessible to all New Brunswickers.
Subsidies available.

Connecting People with Nature

Conservation, protection, and celebration

Nature NB is a non-profit, charitable organization whose mission is to celebrate, conserve and
protect New Brunswick's natural heritage through education, networking and collaboration.

